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_E5_AF_BC_E5_90_c69_107532.htm 两句话关系提示指代In

other words, children have to talk about their experiences and hear

others talk about them. Without this verbal reinforcement, children

cannot form permanent memories of their personal experiences.平

行位置（Should Must Would Need) the wallet, found in the street,

but put into a pocket（） turned over to the policeman? Should the

? change received at the store be forgotten or ?. 96-45,46Most people

make several job choices during their working lives, partly because of

economic and industrial changes and partly to improve their

position.We know the kiss as a form of expressing affection. But long

before it became this, it was the custom in many parts of the world to

use the kiss as an expression of respect.In many African tribe the

natives kiss the ground over which a chief has walked. Kissing the

hand and foot has been a mark of respect from the earliest

times.Most countries have a style of their own. At the turn of the

century when jazz was born, America had no prominent style of its

own.If the father says he hates fat meat or the mother （refuses

opposed denies offends) vegetables in the child’s hearing he is

likely to copy this procedure. 976-67手段Teenagers begin dating in

high school and usually find mates through their own academic and

social contacts.顺承The story of the Snowman has been around for

（many years, centuries）. Climbers in the 1920s reported finding

marks like those of human feet high up the side of Mount Everest.



2001-37The native people said they （knew of, heard from, cared for

） this creature and called it the “Yeti”. 2001-38Climbers in the

1920s reported finding marks like those of human feet high up the

side of Mount Everest⋯ Over the years, the story of the Yeti has 

（continued, developed, changed, occurred ). In 1951, Eric Shipton

took photographs of a set of tracks in the snow of Everest. Shiption

believed that they were not （simply, clear, maturely, entirely） the

tracks of a money or bear and （felt, found, declared, doubted) that

the Abominable Snowman might really （）. 2001-41, 42, 43,

44Most believed the footprints are nothing more than ordinary

animal tracks, which had been made （large, strange, deep, rough)

as they melted and refroze in the snow. 2001-47A Russian scientist

said that the Abominable Snowman was （real, imagined, special,

familiar) and was a remaining link with the prehistoric humans.

2001-49But, again, no evidence has ever actually been produced.

These days, only a few people continue to take the story of the

Abominable Snowman （seriously, lightly, jokingly, properly).

2001-52I climbed the stairs slowly, carrying a big suitcase, my father

following with two more. By the time I got to the third floor, I was （

）and at the same time feeling lonely. 2000-26Dad（） a step and

fell. 2000-27 100Test 下载频道开通，各类考试题目直接下载。
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